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Strife In PSA Brought Into
Open With Positive Results
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Everyone was apprehensive at
jje Senate meeting Monday
ight, December 11. This meetg was the final test whether the
;enate and the executive branch
uld work together effectively,
inally the internal strife was
irought into the open—and the
utcome was positive.

Jim Meyers reported that the
xecutive branch would meet the
rst four days of Christmas vaation. These four days will be
ised for an intensive look at the
itructure of our government. Poslibly a new structure will evolve
rom these four days. Senators
ivere invited to the meetings if
key would be able to stay.
Meyers next moved into a
'State of the Association Ad
dress" which evolved into a dis:ussion of the whole Senate.
Meyers stated that the associa
tion was "in dire trouble, for they
are playing the meaningless game
of government." This comment
brought reaction from the Sena
tors who seem to think that until
he present system can become

effective, a new system would
prove equally meaningless.
The executive portion of the
PSA has come up with a possible
plan of government with a presi
dent and several vice presidents
who would each be in charge of
one specific area in the govern
ment. The question was raised by
the senators, if the present execu
tive could not function with only
four members then how could an
increased body of executives
function effectively?
Meyers stated that he thought
that the manpower on the Senate
was being wasted, and again the
Senators countered with t h e
thought that maybe the Senate
had been bypaseed in decision
making, when in fact legislation
of any sort is supposed to origin
ate with the Senate.
By the end of the discussion
most of the Senators were active
ly involved in the discussion
which boiled down to the basics
of a student organization. When
the discussion was finally termin
ated there was a visible sigh of
relief.

"

Osborne Presents
Pacific faculty members recentfly found themselves in possession
•of a small pamphlet entitled
' "Ecclesiastical Satire in Milton's
rLycidas," by Dr. Lawrence J.
ilOsborne, a learned UOP English
[(professor.
The publication of this work is
the result of the research Os; borne did for the Faculty Re
search Lecture which he pre
sented to the faculty last May.
The Faculty Research Lectures
i were started in 1951 during the
centennial year in an effort to
give recognition and emphasis to
scholarly research done by mem
bers of the Pacific faculty.
To be chosen to give such a
lecture is an honor since only one
lecture is presented a year. Se
lection is based on proven ability
in research or promise for quality
research, general interest of topic
t0 University
intellectual com
munity, and potential profes
sional publication of Research
Lecture topics.

;

Osborne is a graduate of
North Central College in Naperville, Illinois, with a
major in
English and music. He also has
a Bachelor of Music degree from
'be Chicago Conservatory, a
Bachelor of Divinity degree from
Evangelical Theological Seminary, a Master's degree in Sacred
Theology from Union Theologi£al Seminary, a Master's degree
*tom the University of Nevada
and a Doctorate from Stanford
University.
Osborne first
began his rein the area of Milton
studies while working for his
Ph.D. at Stanford in 1951-52.
Search

Research Lecture
'67'
There he wrote a dissertation
entitled "Changes in Milton's
Theology."
Presently he is a member of
the Modern Language Associa
tion and Milton Society of
America. He has done research
at the Huntington Library,
Union Theological Seminary Li
brary, British Museum, and Cam
bridge University, England.
Copies of his lecture pamphlet
can be obtained at the campus
Wood Memorial Library.

Donor Of Two
UOP Dorms Dies
L o c a l rancher, community
leader, and friend to the Uni
versity of the Pacific, John N.
Ballantyne died recently at the
age of 85. Ballantyne, whose gift
of $200,000 made possible the
construction of John and Jessie
Ballantyne residence halls in the
quad area, led a life marked by
intergrity and generosity.
He moved from Des Moines,
Iowa, to Lodi in 1905 where he
immediately began grape and
fruit ranching, which became his
life-long occupation.
He has given consistent lead
ership to the wine industry, serv
ing on the California Wine As
sociation Board of Directors and
the Lodi Winery Board. In ad
dition he was president of the
Lodi Chamber of Commerce and
a member of the Rotary Club for
36 years.
His generous contribution to
tne University is a testimony to
the kind of man John Ballantyne

Happy
New
Year
December 14, 1967

Learning Experience Is Cancelled
Last week-end the Anderson Y
had scheduled a "Creativity Day"
which was to be "an experience
in learning."
The format of the day was to
be similar to that of Frosh Camp
in which students were supplied
with crayon and an expanse of
paper and reverted to kindergar
ten days.
"Twenty-four hours were to be
spent together continuously by
students of both sexes in order to
create an extremely intensive at
mosphere for creativity and com
munication," as Jim Brungess,
student director of the "Y"
stated.
However, in organizing this
function, the planning committee
of the "Y" encountered several
"hang-ups."
One reason the Creativity Day
was cancelled was simply there
were too many other campus
activities which conflicted in time.

Callison Students
Take Part In
Selection of rrofs

But the "Y" was also confront
ed with a protest by the adminis
tration. In a conference with
Dean Betz, several reasons were
stated for the administration not
being able to approve the activity
even if it had been properly or
ganized.
Betz pointed out that, "The
University laws are such that all
functions and organizations must
observe closing hours. In con
junction with this, girls are un
able to stay overnight in another
hall on campus."
It was pointed out by the "Y,"
however, that the "Y" is inde
pendently owned and is techni
cally not operated by the Univer
sity.
The problem of young men
and women sleeping in the same
room could not be condoned
either. Betz also feared that the
experimental nature of the pro
gram might have ill effects on

the personality and thus should
be carried on by trained psychol
ogists.
Brungess more or less empha
sized that "the schedule of the
day would have been highly
supervised so that it could hardly
have gotten out of hand." Brun
gess saw in this conflict with the
administration's values a key
issue in the modern educational
process. "The present Univer
sity," he claimed, "is based on
dignity, propriety and rationality
. . . which leaves out the most
important part — creativity."
Brungess's personal viewpoint
is that "it is despicable when pro
priety prevents an educational
endeavor."
Brungess says that a second
attempt will be made next semes
ter for another "creativity." This
one, he says, will be much more
organized and will have an even
larger scope for creativity.

Frosh Debators Take Trophies
University of the Pacific Fresh
man debators showed up their
senior elders by capturing two
first place trophies at tourna
ments held one week apart. First
at University of California Davis
and again at Fresno City College,
the junior squad compiled more
points than any other participat
ing school.
Mary Tuma and Bob Greenstreet, and Bud Fuselier and
Hugh Linstrom teamed up to
score 377 points and a 7-1 debate
record at Davis. The 2nd place
school was Hayward State with
only 257 points and a 5-3 record
At Fresno City College, Fuselier
and Linstrom, Greenstreet and
Rick Lyness, Tuma and Alma
Alca participated in Oratory, Ex-

temp, and debate to compile an
impressive 240 total points and
take first place followed by 2nd
place Fresno State with 217
points.

These two tournaments were
Callison College, which has
based on total team points mean
perhaps a higher degree of stu
ing that each team member's score
dent participation in its opera
becomes important toward the
tion and organization than any
total victory. At Fresno City Col
other college encompassed within
lege, for example, there was less
UOP, has recently done what few
than three points separating any
if any other schools have done
individual Pacific scores. Hugh
before. The faculty of Callison
Linstrom, in addition, received an
has permitted two undergraduate
award for the 2nd highest num
students to interview prospective
ber of points scored by an indivi
new faculty members, and have
dual at the tournament.
much of the final
say as to
Coach Paul Winters says he is
whether or not they are hired.
"very proud" of his junior divi
Rick Eells and Grode Clark,
sion teams.
two Callison freshmen, accom
panied Callison professor of
Anthropology Lars Gantzel to
New York to attend an anthro
pology convention in Mercersberg. While they were in the
East they also traveled to Millbrook, N.Y., and Philadelphia to
inverview prospective students
and faculty for Callison.
"We talked to other students
at the anthropology convention,"
Rick Eells stated, "and found
about fifteen
of them who de
cided they liked the idea of Cal
lison College. They have defi
nitely decided to come to Calli
son next year if they are accept
ed."
A high point in the trip came
when Eells and Clark interview
ed prospective faculty members.
"We interviewed each prospec
tive professor for about thirty
minutes," said Clark, "then we
left and Dr. Gantzel interviewed
him. After Dr. Gantzel was fin
ished we all interviewed him to
gether." Most of the men inter
viewed had a Ph.D. in anthro
pology. Clark, Eells, and Gant
zel
interviewed
approximately
fifteen men who wanted to teach
at Callison and found only two
The Bishop James A. Pike spoke at a special Christmas chapel
whom they believed possessed the
service last Tuesday. For a further story on Pike, see page 7.
quality to come to Callison.
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Bacchus Bowl

Where does one begin in describing the spirit of peace,
love joy, and brotherhood that bounded within the tour
walls of the conservatory Sunday night. Nowhere was this
feeling of spirituality more evident than in the one-act play
which closed the Christmas pageant.
As was alluded to by one participant, the short skit
represented the climax of a beautiful evening. Since tie
majority of songs presented by the living groups represente
hours of hard work and preparation, it was most httliag c at
this play be led by the faculty, for no one could doubt that
here forethought and good taste would be exemphhe .
This is one time when maturity and a sense of the appro
priate combine to give the censor a vacation. It is for this
reason that adults, especially faculty members, bring their
children, for it is generally accepted that they will witness
a program truly caught up in the Christmas spirit.
For Christmas presents this year we suggest the following
might be useful:
Doctor Burns: a new cluster college.
Callison College: A new lounge so the students will
have some other place to neck.
Fairbrook: A menu which will please everyone.
Raymond: A contract with Columbia Records for their
wonderful singers.
Covell College: Fifty complete "It Is Easy to Learn to
Speak English" records.
^

Aside from all that we wish you a very happy Christmas
and a merry New Year . . .
Lowrence MacDonald
Geoffrey Pike

Tiger Guide
Start with the stocking(s) . . .
and proceed from the slip on out!
Get your loveliest self ready for
a Great Season.

Come see all

the newest and goodiest delights
ever.

And if fond mothers

and fathers and doting aunts
are reading . . . here's the place
to find the absolutely-right
inspiration for her Christmas!

<1

Friday, December 15
Peace Corps visit
Saturday, December 16
CHRISTMAS VACATION
through January 2, 1968
Frosh basketball — UOP vs.
Rio Hondo College (here)
— 8 p.m.
Sunday, December 17
Films at Pioneer Museum and
Haggin Galleries — 2:30
p.m.
Tuesday, December 19
Basketball — UOP vs. Univer
sity of California at Davis
(here). Frosh basketball —
Merritt College (here) —
6 p.m.
Friday, December 22
Basketball — UOP vs. Port
land (there)
Saturday, December 23
Basketball — UOP vs. Port
land (there)
Monday, December 25
CHRISTMAS DAY — Have
a Merry one!

Wednesday, December 27
Basketball — Las Vegas Tour
ney (there)
Thursday, December 28
Basketball — Las Vegas Tour
ney (there)
Monday, January 1
NEW YEAR'S DAY
Wednesday, January 3
Classes begin — 8 a.m.
Thursday, January 4
Chi Alpha meeting — 11 a.m.
Playbox: "Pictures in the Hall
way" — 8 p.m.
Movie: "Revolution in the 3
R's" — Music C — 7:30 p.m.
Friday, January 5
Y Film: "The Rest Is Silence"
(German) — A.F. Bldg. 140
— 3:30, 7 aind 9:30 p.m.
Men's Annex Dance — 6-10
p.m.
Playbox: "Pictures in the Hall
way" —• 8:30 p.m.

The Pacifican
A Publication of the Pacific Student Association — University of the Pacific
Office — Quonset 1 — Phone 466-9121
Published on Wednesday and Friday of every five-day academic week
during the college year.
Entered as second class matter October 24, 1924 at the Post Office, Stockton
California under the Act of March 3, 1879. — Member of California Intercolleg
iate Press Association, California Newspaper Publishers Association, and As
sociated Collegiate Press. Represented Nationally by National Educational
Advrtising Services, 18 East 50th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022.
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Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals
Rent to try—will apply If yon buy
Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan

at "The Loft"

k&tfcm - mar&neo

on the avenue

|0»|

youquin

Ibusines^?achine3

Phone H O 5-5887
114 N. California Sf.

T, MSM Resolvii

Proves Distasteful
To A Reader
Editor:

The second page of the D,
cember 6 Pacifican contained
recently-passed Anderson Y Q;

inet-MSM Council
resolution
The document proved to be 4

tasteful for several reasons, 4
its most revolting p o r t i 0 ,

attempted an analogy company
the United States to Nazi Ger.
many. The analogy was intet
esting, but hardly accurate.

The primary implication of tk(
analogy was that the U.S. is ec

gaged in a war of racial extern
nation in Asia, much like tkai
which

Germany

waged again;

the European Jews. It was fur
ther implied that the America:
government has assumed an in
moral position by maintaining it
system of military conscription
Neither of the atrocities are cot
rect, but it is necessary to handl
them in order.

The war in Viet Nam cai
hardly be described as a war 0
racial obliteration, waged by tk
United States through its dumm
Asian military oligarchy. It i
moronic to contend that "systemi
extermination of those people i
North and South Vietnam wk
oppose the Thieu-Ky goven
ment" is the occult purpose c
our government.

One need only look at the elei
tions which have been held, 1
the actual progress that has bee
made, to know that this theory
grossly inaccurate. While it
engaged in war, the U.S. Arm
is also engaged in a program (
"pacification."
Medical attei
tion, literacy training, sanitatic
and agriculture are all beir
brought (and taught) to tl
South Viet Namese by U.
troops. This program appea
to have been forgotten or ignor:
by the authors of this resolutio

Also forgotten was the legi
macy of universal military to
scription.
It was argued th
"no nation or national leader
the keeper of the conscience, W
the power to declare for us wl
our enemies are, and how 1
must live and die in regard
them."

Only one point need be ma
here — the U.S. government
after all, a representative dem<
racy. The people have the p°*
to control their elected rep1
sentatives through both elect'
and personal correspondence,
this respect, the national g°vel
ment is the "keeper of the c<
science" because the Amer"
citizens compose and cont
that government.

Of course, majority rule is1
basis of American jurisprude"
Minority rights are also pt°tf
ed, however, through a cut"
series of amendments to
Constitution known as the
of Rights." There is no esc
for exempting the minority 'r
the laws which govern the '
jority.
No single individ
should be able to impose his c
moral standards on his socic'

—Robert W. Greenst'

pecember 14, 1967

est
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Tiger Paw Notes

ISti

Y FILM
"The Rest Is Silence," a 1959
German film which was awarded
jp Honorable Mention at the
San Sebastian Film Festival, will
be shown January 5 in the Aca
)f 4,
demic Facilities Building Room
3ntai,,
j40. Produced by Kautner, it is
ion
an adaptation of the situation in
resolt Shakespeare's Hamlet which perits the viewer "to thoroughly
to kj m
examine the individual German's
sense of guilt and responsibility."
Port
Coup.
FELLOWSHIPS
The State Scholarship and
Nazj|;
Loan Commission, the adminis
was
trating
agency, has announced a
rate,
January 15, 1968, application
ion i dead-line but has authorized an
dditional testing period of the
J
Graduate Record Examination
for entering graduate students.
These tuition graduate fellow
ships will be available for
approximately 850 students.

der

y

L

J

111
11
ti

These fellowships will provide
I funds up to the amount of full
tuition and required fees at a
Graduate school in any accredited
California college. Students must
be legal residents of the state of
California.

samj
aw

Applications may be secured
at the graduate office or admis
sions or financial aid office at a
; California college or directly
from the State Scholarship and
sys : Loan Commission, 520 Capital
ieo| II M all, Sacramento, California
95814.

:

T»

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
There are over 50,000 summer
jj jobs open to college students as
. listed in the new "1968 Summer
I Employment Directory" just off
1 the press. Employers invite applihet
; cations immediately for openings
i at resorts, summer camps, na\ tionail parks, summer theatres,
restaurants, ranches and busi
nesses.
There are 12% more jobs, as
well as salary increases of $100
to $200 for the season. Camp
counselors, resort workers and
office help continue to be in
greatest demand.
"Summer Employment Direc
tory" may be ordered by mail;
send $3 to National Directory
Service, Dept. C, Box 32065, Cin
cinnati, Ohio 45232. Mark "rush"
for first-class mailing in Decem
ber.

ITALIAN
From 2 to 3 in the afternoon
°n Tuesday and Thursday, and
from 3 to 4 on Monday and Vv'ednesday there will be an informal
Italian conversation gathering,
which Miss Silvana Tei from
Pisa, Italy will moderate. For
further information contact Mr.
Yusuke Kawarabayashi at the
language laboratory.

Art Prof Explains His Art

By JEAN VAN DYKE
"Representational abstraction"
is Larry Walker's description of
his art. Double-talk? Not really.
The images he uses are recogniz
able, but purposely abstracted to
enhance their meaning.
Walker strives to make his
work "expressive, energetic, enig
matic." He succeeds.
As Ass't. Prof, of Art at COP,
GUEST SPEAKER
Walker not only instructs, but is
actively engaged in the creative
AT MUSEUM
This coming Sunday, Leonard process, using watercolor and
Covello will give an illustrated charcoal as mediums for express
talk at the Pioneer Museum and ing his own developing views of
Haggin Galleries entitled "Stock life.
While experimenting with mini
ton Past and Present." Present
day views as well as slides made ature landscapes in a round for
from historic photographs will be mat, he happened to hear a popu
shown to tell the story behind lar record, "Society's Child" by
familiar Stockton scenes. All of Janis Ian. In response to the
the photos are from Leonard Co- song, Walker began a series
vello's large collection. Covello called "Children of Society."
The Children of Society are
owns a local studio and has been
interested in local history for naked, faceless figures bent and
contorted under the crushing
many years.
The program will be given in weight of a black competition
the Museum Lecture Hall, De stripe which slashes across the
picture. Although they seem to
cember 17, at 3:00.
push for release, the figures re
main forever trapped by the cir
KUOP-AM
KUOP-AM, the campus radio cular border, while their strug
station, will be discontinuing the gles seem mercilessly revealed as
sound effect contest and starting if by a telescope lens.
Why has the artist chosen the
a new one immediately after the
round shape for his paintings?
Christmas vacation.
The new contest, "KUOP Has "The circle is an environmental
at different times every hour. A womb," Walker explained. The
at different times every year. A figures are in a self-imposed
number will be drawn by the disc prison. "There is always some
jockey and read on the air. The thing outside the circle, but to
winner, a student with the PSA move out of it may mean death."
In the meantime, there is al
card number to match, will call
the station to claim a record ways that ominous competition
stripe to contend with. But there
album.

Installation Available

PANTS

Sound Columns

SPORT SHOP
'SVtyfrfoy J**

145 E. WEBER AVE.
Open Thursday and Friday
Nights 'Til 9

Registration will be held at
College of the Siskiyous in
Weed, Calif., from 11 a.m. to
8 p.m. Friday, and from 9 a.m. to
12 noon on Saturday. Students
wishing to attend are urged to
reply as soon as possible.

(Vjc I
San Joaquin at Weber — 2323 Pacific

Sale Price $69.95

Stereo Speakers and

SWEATERS

The $15.00 Ski-In ticket will
enable each student to ski at
reduced rates and will cover ad
mittance charges to: two days of
skiing, two big dances, ski movies,
a spaghetti dinner, races on Sat
urday and Sunday, and a hootenanny.

8 Track Bowman
Tape Players
Reg. $84.95

STRETCH SKI

WHITE STAG

Interested students are invited
to attend a Ski-In to be held at
the Mt. Shasta Ski Bowl on De
cember 15-17. This is a three
day get-together sponsored by
the Associated Student-Body of
the College of the Siskiyous.

SPECIAL SALE - WHILE THEY LAST

30% Savings on All Hi-Fi

PARKAS

is a slight ray of hope: Walker
may someday allow the figures to
make it out of the circle, "If my
attitudes changes."
In conjunction with the "Chil
dren of Society," Walker is work
ing on another series in which he
shows how people allow their
pretenses and defense mechan
isms to dominate and even to re
place their personalities. In these
pictures, large hats festooned
with fripperies perch atop face
less heads.
Walker is not only an extreme
ly competent draftsman, but a
concerned and aware thinker who
expresses his attitudes dynamic
ally in his art. His work, includ
ing several of the "Children of
Society" pictures, are currently
on display at the Modesto Jr.
College Gallery through Dec. 30,
as well as at the UOP Gallery.

Ski-In Planned
This Weekend

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

WHITE STAG

WHITE STAG
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Savings on the Latest Records & Tapes
WE HONOR MASTERCHARGE -

CUSTOM MUSIC CITY
STEREO SOUND EQUIPMENT
HOURS - 10:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

6834 Pacific Ave.

Royal Oak
Center

478-7386

POSITIVELY
PENDLETON
. . . and positively beautiful!
These handsome shirts are always
100% virgin wool, trimly tailored,
and in all the new Pendle-tones.
We're proud to present the most
complete, dashing collection ever!

Long Sleeves
Short Sleeves
Boys' Sizes

16.00
14.00
14.00

December 14, 1%-
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JUST IN TIME FOR THE HOLIDAYS

.........iMMOSMMCSCMMSMMtMM*********/

LIST

OUR ENTIRE CATALOG

NONESUCH
LP'S
INCLUDING THE LATEST RELEASES

RENAISSANCE CHORAL MUSIC FOR CHRISTMAS

ROSSINI: 3 Sonatas For Strings
Toulouse Chamber Orch., Louis Auriacombe Cond. (H-71179)

Works by; Despreg; Handl; Gabrieli; Schutz; Vulpius and others
Willi Trader Cond. (H-71095)

HEINRICH SCHUTZ: Italian Madrigals

STOCKHAUSEN: Momente

Gachenger Kantorei, Helmuth Rilling Cond. (H-71177)

For Soprano, 4 Choral Groups, 13 Instrumentalist
Stockhausen Conductor. (H-71157)

MICHAEL PRACTORIUS: Christmas Music
SCHEIN: Two Suites From "Banchetto Musicale

GABRIEL FAURE: Ballade (Opus 19)
Pelleas Et Melisande
Conservatoire De Paris, Serge Baudo Cond. (H-71178)

C.P.E. BACH: Four Orchestral Symphonies

Willi Trader Conducting, (H-71128)

Little Orch. of London, Leslie Cond. (H-71180)

MORTON SUBOTNICK: Silver Apples Of The Moon
For Electronic Music Synthesizer (H-71174)

BACH: Partitas For Harpsichord
Albert Fuller (Harpsichord) (H-71176)

YOUR CHOICE
NOW ONLY
CHARGE IT!

WEBERSTOWN
SHOPPING

CENTER

NO. 208
4950 PACIFIC AVENUE
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

Per. Record
Regular $2.50

THE PACIFICAN

CHRISTMAS BIRTH
beyond the steamy glass the night
hangs, razor-edged,
about to fall with a splinter of stars
. . . for a little while you are alone,
half of your face against the cold,
half of it bathed
in the room's hot air
waiting, waiting for something
to happen ivith you
to you
to make Christmas real
; . . singing old carols, you try
to build a fire inside —
but there's too much doubt
about the greed, the selfishness, 4
the isolation of one day in
J|
a year's wasteland
Jf Z
you try to get close to the others,
your f riends, in a special
way — to understand.
the fingers of your mind curl around your
being
and pull you into the realization that
the calendar means nothing,
that what yoti seek
knows its own time to be born,
that even in searching,
you have
found.
the shivering flame of peace
unfolds.
— Judy Proulx

CWv€\ rr\a.s

looW.^ "\f\ <X
"To
«>Kei\'rt Wears, o€
1
1% not
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I? ayens
Mist

V

Father Joseph O'Looney
Catholic Chaplain, UOP
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The Doll Controversy: Christmas 1968

By JAMES BUCKLEY
A recent newspaper story states
that a boy doll which the U.S.
Customs Bureau describes as hav
ing "anatomically realistic de
tails" has triggered a protest by
mothers who argue that the doll
is obscene and immoral. These
parents contend that "toys are
and must remain objects of play.
Sex education is not the role of
a toy manufacturer."
The manufacturer argues that
his dolls are anything but im
moral and obscene, but that they
are educationally and psycholog
ically advantageous to children.

^

The controversy now raging
over the merits of life-like dolls
is nothing new. The pros and
ctfns of "realistic" dolls have
been hotly debated for almost a
decade.

~
was so great that she was soon
followed by a companion doll
named Ken. The concept of
"realistic" dolls achieved such
success and sophistication that
dolls designed expressly for boys
appeared three years ago in the
form of "G.I. Joe." Although
these dolls possessed many life
like features, they still retained
their tradition asexuality, aside
from facial and clothing differ
ences.

The introduction of the "Bar
bie Dolls" nearly ten years ago
caused a revolution in the toy
industry. The demand for Barbie

The creation of a truly sex
ual" doll possessing anatomically
realistic features is a big step
forward for the toy industry. It

He believes his dolls show boys
and girls sexual differences as
"naturally and completely as pos
sible since exact and correct
knowledge is the best defense
against distorted and unhealthy
fantasy."
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sophisticated dolls
performing a myriad

tasks.
In past years this controversy
has focused its attention, for the
most part, on the psychological
effect these dolls have on chil
dren. In 1964 Nation warned its
readers that "Big sister is watch
ing your little daughters." It
cautitoned
that
teen-centere
play fantasies are rearranging the
values of little girls. It saw Bar
bie threatening to "make a gen
eration of vipers that will cause
men to plead for the return of
momism."
The New York Times described Barbie as a teener in
training" which shoes tots into
the world of bras, girdles, dating
dresses, and teen-age marriages.
The Times further observed that
"luckily the birth control people
have not yet managed to get into
the Barbie-doll set."
Many a mother became disil
lusioned with Barbie and her
somewhat sexpot ways.
One
mother ruefully commented,
"Barbie is supposed to represent
the kind of teenager my daugh
ter should emmulate someday.
But to me she looks like a tart."
Barbie was soon accompanied
by her boy-friend Ken, whose
mannequinelike, hairless body
was her ideal. In an age of preteen dating and teen-age mar
riages, its not surprising that a
realistic boy doll should achieve
popularity.
Child psychologists were con
vinced that this suggested the re
volutionary idea that little girls
today are viewing their girls dolls
increasingly as themselves and
not as their babies. They saw
such dolls as just another indica
tion of the greater interest among
children in social situation and in
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145 W. Alder
Stockton 465 - 6307

Are You Interested In A Ski
Program For 5 Sundays?
AFTER SEMESTER BREAK
Lessons and Bus Transportation to Mt. Reba.
if we have enough interested people call in
we will set-up this program.
...

increasingly
increasingly
capable of
of complex

heterosexual relations.
Others a
relat
tributed Barbie and Ken's su,
cess to the phenomenon of a,
celerated physical maturity (
girls in the Western World,

Critics viewed Ken and Barb
with alarm. They were coi
vinced that Barbie's manufa
turer was trying to brainwaj
certain beliefs into their childre
By sending 25c for a Barbie f;
club magazine a little girl cou:
get to know Barbie and Ke
Public relations people skillful
created a set of beliefs for Bart
and Ken — Barbie hates ove
sexuality, so Ken was perfect f,
her. He seldom wanted to (
anything odd either.

Barbie's critics contended th
since little girls tended to em
late their dolls in both fanta
and real life situations, it wou
be only natural for them to ;
quire Barbie's beliefs also.

Time told the story of o
confused
mother who wq
asked, "what sort of reasoni
underlies the decision to ma
Ken a department store dumt
who is obviously never going
be bothered with a 5 o'dc
shadow?"
Newsweek recalled the pr<
lem of the man in Chicago: "I
son bought a Ken doll and sper
all his time dressing it. I'm
little worried."
Barbie,
Ken
and
a h
of other companion dolls ev
tually gave rise to the family d
with its beautiful wardrobe a
plush home. Psychologists wa
ed that family dolls appeal m
to mothers because they gral
their own fantasies. But t
super-imposing adult fantasies
children at such expense is
realistic.
"G.I. Joe" was the first rea
tic doll (advertisers preferred
term "action toy")
desigi
solely for boys.
Because "G.I. Joe's" poula
grimly parallelled the escalai
of the Viet Nam war, antitoyists found him particul:
offensive. One child psycholo
summed up the objections
such war toys: "G.I. Joe ren
an effort to glamorize the r
tary role. Toy soldiers of
kind evoke aggressive fanta:
When you find a child selec
a soldier to the exclusion of o
toys, you have a child who n
deepseated response to viol'
as an exciting stimulant.
Other objections tended t<
more down to earth. As
mother put it in The N.Y. Ti
Magazine: "If we're going
have toys to teach our chili
about war, why not have t
rea lly true to life. Why n'
G.I. Joe who bleeds when
body is punctured by shra]
or screams when any of ni
moveable parts are blown of
vomits at the smell of but
flesh after a napalm atttack
The makers of "G.I.
argued that child psychoid
have long used male doll fig
to uncover boyhood trail
The theory behind "G.I. J°
that boys have always beei
terested in dolls, but up unti
appearance they have been a
to play with them — just as
use dolls to play out the mo
hood role, boys may use a
replica to play out the action
of manhood.
(continued on page 8)
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Are the hippies more Christ
en than the straights?

jn a funny sort of way, the
jropout subculture's mode of
life or value pattern does remind
'or!,
of the early Christian Jews:
id| one
t|,e Essene Jews, whose literature
:
ere
tve have in the Dead Sea Scrolls,
""Oil; 0f the Franciscan movement, at
<% the time when the church had
„rown very worldly and corrupt.

•tul

arbjj j.
I'd t

There are several ways to react
nd|
patterns one doesn't like. One
skil| js utter rebellion and revolution.
Bt The other is the dropout idea, or
tes 0.
that's your world, you take it, we
dec- ' 'don't want it that way, we don't
d tt value these things you value. I
am concerned about the dangers
of drugs, and also concerned
to t about the lack of a person's
far carrying through with some de
gree of persistance and consis
it
n tc- tency, and developing his gifts
and abilities to function with
so.
such talents as he has, which I
of
feel a hippie can be depriving
whimself of — also, the lack of in
-aso:
take.
0 ir:
They are great on discussion
(far
and
loving dialogue and encounjoin;
o'c I ter, but a point is reached when
they stop eating anything or
reading anything, and the intake
lis pretty thin. You can get a
1
;o:
kind of pooling of ignorance. So
I Spc
I have reservations, but I would
point out the similarities.

1

In the New Testament we have
the urging that when you go
from place to place in this move
ment, you don't carry purse or
script. You don't carry change
lj| of garments. You don't have
• j any definite place to live. It cerjjj tainly is true that in Jesus' pic
tures he is wearing a white seam
less garment that in the Essene
tradition was worn, and they did
not come in quarter-sizes, so
when people waled a bit to the
next village and stayed all night,
they dropped a dirty one and
picked up a clean one, and what
belonged to everybody belonged
to everybody.
Look at Acts of the Apostles,
where they held all things in
II common, everything belonged to

COMPONENTS
RECORDS

the community. Two men held
out, and were struck dead by an
act of God. The Essene manual
of conduct is a little kinder. They
only provide for a two month sus
pension from the order. That
sort of mood is suggested there,
at a time too when it didn't seem
too hopeful by normal processes
to change the oppressive social
order.

Franciscans, likewise.
They
weren't saying we can change
things, but we can live another
way, and that in itself becomes a
kind of judgment on the scene.
I do think a lot of people who
aren't dropping out, who aren't

remotely connected with the hip
pie thing, and who would never
wear a beard or smoke pot or
anything, have been somewhat
affected by this.
Parents are wondering if they
really need that third car, or if
they do get something new, do
they want quite so much chromi
um plating, do they have to have
the biggest, the best, the noisiest,
the brassiest, the most expensive,
the most outlandish.
They begin to wonder if
values are worth working so
for. Is this all worth it?
kind of like a challenge.
Now that's not to totally

their
hard
It is
com

mend then, I think a number of
us have had a feeling for that
movement although we have not
been in it and have not dressed
like that. We kind of sense some
thing there that is speaking to us.
I have been given the oppor
tunity in various places I have
traveled around colleges, to sit
down with groups of people who
were of this movement. I found
it a lot more delightful and easy
than going to a cocktail party.
That is, everybody doesn't jump
up when you come, you just take
your place and you are immedi
ately in.

Summer Jobs?
Employment examinations for
Summer jobs with the Federal
Government are being scheduled
by the Civil Service Commission
for
January,
February, and
March 1968. The results will be
used to fill Summer positions.
Applications may be obtained
from college placement offices,
most post offices, or the Federal
Job Information Center at 115
N. Sutter in Stockton. The form
used for applications is entitled
Announcement No. 414.
Applications for the Summer
Employment Examination are be
ing accepted by the Civil Service
Commission until February 1,
1968.

Send
achild to
Europe.
Picture a child's eyes shining at the splen
dor of the Eternal City, his spirit soaring
to Shakespeare's words at Stratfordon-Avon, his voice rising in song on a
Venetian gondola; then try to keep your
chest from swelling with pride at your
generosity.
You can send yourself to Europe on one
of TWA's Student Tours for as low as
$865t for three weeks or for as long as 75
days for $2096.t Mail the coupon and
start feeling warm and charitable.

Trans World Airlines Dept. 933
P. 0. Box 25, New York, New York, 10017
I want to brighten a child's face. Send me TWA
Student Tour information.

SERVICE

[TWA,

Welcome
to the world of
Trans World Airlines
...the all-jet airline
^Service mark owned exclusively by Trans World Airlines, Inc.

6130 PACIFIC AVENUE
PHONE 477-0082
In M a r e n g o C e n t e r

f Price based on 14/21 day Economy Class Group Inclusive Tour Fare from New York.

JPrice based on Regular Round Trip Economy Class from New York.
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Doll Controversy

International Club Visits Africa

(Continued from page 6)
Many psychologists supported
the toy industry's contention that
violence-oriented toys reflect to
day's
violence-oriented
times,
while serving as harmless outlets
for normal childhood aggres
sions.
The recent appearance of to
tally "sexual" dolls has only
added one more dimension to
this already confused and com
plex controversy. What does be
come clear, though, is that with
such astounding technological
advances, dolls, when properly
manipulated, possess the capabili
ties for doing many remarkable
things. These new "sexual" dolls
raise many far reaching moral
questions which go beyond the
psychological, social, and educa
tional problems of the past. It
will be interesting to see how
these problems are resolved by
those who favor increased real
ism in dolls and by those who

On Friday evening, December
1, the International Club visited
Africa, courtesy of Mrs. T. C.
Harris of the Canterbury Club.
Transportation was by means
of slides Mrs. Harris took during
the summer of 1966, while help
ing to lead a work project in East
Africa for the Episcopal Church.
Although the slides were not pro
fessional, the atmosphere of the
meeting was friendly; there were
many interesting tidbits of
knowledge tossed out for anyone
who was willing to catch them.
This was the second program
this year to be presented by the
International Club, which in
cludes all foreign and native stu
dents who wish to come. The first
was a presentation of East Ger
many by Dr. Donald Grubbs of
the history and political science
department.
favor a return to the RaggedyAnn era.

The club also hopes to bring

in an official from the immigra
tion department next semester to
answer any questions that stu
dents may have.

r\

Grace Ball

President Rudy Brunner as
serts that the club is willing to
help foreign students at any time
with whatever problems they may
find.

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
San Francisco by the Golden Gate

FIVE SPECIALIZED SECRETARIAL COURSES

STAMP IT!

SUCCESSFUL
SECRETARIES

• Executive Secretarial Course for College Women
. General Secretarial Course
• Legal Secretarial Course
. Electronics Technical Secretarial Course
• Medical Secretarial Course
NATIONAL PLACEMENT SERVICE

62.1% of students enrolled have had one to four years of college.

ENROLLMENT DATES: FEB. 12, JULY 8, SEPT. 23
Send for College Catalog: 525 Sutter Street, corner Powell
San Francisco, California 94102

ANY $Q
3 LINE TEXT WSm
Th. finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. Vr" * 2".

V*

Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax.
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE MOPP CO.
P. 0. Box 18623 Lenox Square Station
ATLANTA, GA., 30326
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For this season Artcarved brings you the most exciting new
ring styles in many years. Before you choose, make sure you
see these new Artcarved style stars. Hard to resist —but pay
ments are easy.
A. NOCTURNE STAR SET
Engagement Ring $250.00
Bride's Circlet ....$ 12.50

B. SUNDOWN STAR SET
Engagement Ring $375.00
Bride's Circlet
$100.00

C. SONNET STAR SET
Engagement Ring S250.UO

Bride's Circlet

$ 20.00

Rings enlarged to show detail.

From morning to night,
goes our pert quilted
cotton robe. Shown is
one from a collection,
Wonderful gift for under
the tree. From $14.
2019 PACIFIC AVENUE

THE EGO PIPE

4.95-5.95

If for no other reason than preventing
losing,"

let

AAacy's sell you

on the MIRACLE MILE

2051 Pacific Ave.

A BIRTHDAY GREETING!!

embossed with your campus sig!

"pipe

Borelli Jewelers

a

Medico pipe . . . embossed with the in
itials of your college. Choose plum or
black finished pipe with three initials;
U.O.P. (University of Pacific)
Macy's Smokers Accessories, Stockton
second floor

Judi Jenkins

GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

from

Dave
. . . while a shadow remains

3220 Pacific Avenue
Phone 466-7031
Free Delivery and Gift Wrap|
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

